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a b s t r a c t

Public health agencies utilize aerial insecticides to interrupt an active West Nile virus (WNV) transmission
cycle, which may expose WNV-infected birds to these agents. Although resmethrin has been considered
benign to birds, no studies have evaluated whether the environmentally employed form of resmethrin
with PBO synergist (synergized resmethrin (SR)) can suppress avian immunity to WNV infection and
enhance a bird’s host competence. Recognizing that wild birds confront toxicological stressors in the
context of various physiological states, we exposed four groups (n = 9–11) of 9-week-old chickens (Gallus
domesticus) to drinking water with either SR (three alternate days at 50 �g/l resmethrin + 150 �g/l piper-
onyl butoxide), CORT (10 days at 20 mg/l to induce subacute stress), the combination of SR and CORT, or
0.10% ethanol vehicle coincident with WNV infection. Compared to controls, SR treatment did not magnify
but extended viremia by 1 day, and depressed IgG; CORT treatment elevated (mean, 4.26 log10 PFU/ml)
and extended viremia by 2 days, enhanced IgM and IgG, and increased oral virus. The combination of SR
and CORT increased the number of chickens that shed oral virus compared to those treated with CORT
alone. None of the chickens developed a readily infectious viremia to mosquitoes (none ≥5 log10 PFU/ml),
but viremia in a CORT-exposed chicken was up to 4.95 log PFU/ml. Given that SR is utilized during WNV
10

outbreaks, continued work toward a complete risk assessment of the potential immunotoxic effects of SR
is warranted. This would include parameterization of SR exposures with immunological consequences in
wild birds using both replicating (in the laboratory) and non-replicating (in the field) antigens. As a start,
this study indicates that SR can alter some immunological parameters, but with limited consequences

n ou
to primary WNV infectio
chickens.

. Introduction

Debate over arbovirus control strategies remains contentious
ecause concern regarding the relative risk of viral infection and
nvironmental toxicant exposure is high, but inadequately char-
cterized. Taking this into account, mosquito-control agencies
mploy aerial insecticides only after arbovirus surveillance data
ndicate high local mosquito-infection-rates. Successfully mitigat-
ng the risk of adult mosquito-control insecticides (“adulticides”)

o non-target species such as humans, beneficial insects, domes-
ic animals, aquatic and terrestrial wildlife, while increasing their
fficacy to reduce arbovirus outbreak intensity requires targeted
cientific data from animal toxicity studies and environmental

∗ Corresponding author. Present address: Los Alamos National Laboratory, Bio-
ogical and Chemical Toxicology, P.O. Box 1663, Mail Stop M888, Los Alamos, NM
7545, USA. Tel.: +1 505 665 6958.

E-mail address: mdjankowski@lanl.gov (M.D. Jankowski).

300-483X/$ – see front matter. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.
oi:10.1016/j.tox.2010.01.010
tcome, and that elevated CORT mildly enhances SRs immunotoxicity in

Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.

modeling and monitoring activities. For example, pyrethroid spray-
ing activities were recently shown to reduce the number of flying
mosquitoes (Elnaiem et al., 2008), while a related study indi-
cated, for the first time, fewer human West Nile virus (WNV)
cases in sprayed compared to unsprayed areas (Carney et al.,
2008). Although these studies demonstrated short-term insecticide
efficacy during specific outbreaks, spatiotemporally varied con-
ditions such as vegetation density and mosquito resistance to a
particular insecticide can affect mosquito-killing efficacy. More-
over, these studies did not and very few others have attempted to
monitor environmental concentrations of adulticides or potential
adulticide-exposure in non-target organisms in conjunction with
mosquito-control activities. Those that have investigated envi-
ronmental concentrations of pyrethroids after adulticiding have

detected resmethrin at 0–0.293 ppb (Abbene et al., 2005), perme-
thrin at 0–9.40 ppb (Pierce et al., 2005) and piperonyl butoxide
synergist at 0–60 ppb (Abbene et al., 2005; Schleier et al., 2008). Per-
methrin in sediments near agricultural activities have been found
up to 459 ppb (Weston et al., 2004). Higher sediment than water

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0300483X
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/toxicol
mailto:mdjankowski@lanl.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tox.2010.01.010
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yrethroid concentrations are not surprising given the hydropho-
icity of pyrethroids, suggesting oral exposures of non-target
errestrial species could be of a pulsed (water) or chronic (food)
ature.

Evaluating the risk of insecticides to non-target species prior to
overnmental registration involves a consideration of the chem-
cal’s environmental fate and transport and any potential effects
o those species given predicted environmental concentrations.
owever, risk assessment procedures often mandate only an eval-
ation of the active ingredient in a commercial formulation of
n insecticide and do not require techniques that evaluate avian
mmunotoxicity (U.S. EPA, 2008). This is an important issue for
nsecticides used to control WNV or other arboviruses because
n immunosuppressed avian host may be more infectious to
osquitoes. Furthermore, a comprehensive evaluation of an adulti-

ide’s risk to wild birds should take into account the effect of natural
ariation in host health status due to exposures to multiple stres-
ors on the immunotoxicity of a commercial formulation (i.e., not
olely the active ingredient) of an insecticide.

During arbovirus control efforts, the formulation of resmethrin
hat is disseminated (Scourge® or synergized resmethrin (SR))
ncludes the synergist piperonyl butoxide (PBO, a p450 inhibitor
Casida, 1980) and petroleum distillates). Resmethrin is highly
oxic to terrestrial invertebrates, such as honey bees (Apis mel-
ifera) (Murray, 1985), and many aquatic taxa (Demoute, 1989)
ncluding lobsters (Zulkosky et al., 2005) and fish (Paul et al., 2005),
ut has been considered relatively benign to mammals and birds
Neuschl et al., 1995). However, various investigators have found
ltered immune responses in mice (Blaylock et al., 1995), chick-
ns (McCorkle et al., 1980) and lobsters (De Guise et al., 2005)
xposed to pyrethroids while others have shown that permethrin
ctivates the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis in mice (de Boer
t al., 1988). These studies are insufficient for an assessment of
he human (Peterson et al., 2006) or ecological (Davis et al., 2007)
isks of adulticides because they used high (parts per million) lev-
ls of only the active ingredients of a commercial insecticide and
xposed only healthy subjects, not recognizing that physiological
tatus can vary greatly in nature (McEwen and Wingfield, 2003).
hus, to determine whether SR may be immunotoxic to birds at ppb
evels, we assessed whether the domestic chicken (Gallus domesti-
us) might experience a higher WNV pathogenicity when exposed
o three alternate days of waterborne SR, and if subacute elevations
f corticosterone influences its immunotoxicity.

. Methods

.1. Experimental design

The chickens utilized for this study were treated humanely with due considera-
ion to the alleviation of their distress and discomfort, and according to University of

isconsin-Madison Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) protocol
A01059 and US Geological Survey National Wildlife Health Center IACUC protocol
EP040811. These protocols followed guidelines established in “The Guide for the
are and Use of Laboratory Animals” (Grossblatt, 1996).

The chicken was selected because it is readily available, can be selected for
efined biological factors and is accustomed to captivity, and so provides ample
ample sizes. Moreover, it constitutes a good initial organism to determine how
ignificantly the environmental stressors used in this study might cause a bird to
roduce an elevated viremia without risking mortality. Species that naturally expe-
ience a higher viremia (e.g. American robin (Turdus migratorius), house sparrow
Passer domesticus) or American crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) (Komar et al., 2003))

ight succumb to an immunosuppression that results in a lethal viremia, effectively
educing the sample size and therefore the statistical power to detect subtle changes
n infection outcome. The chicken was also chosen because factors such as age and

ex (and thus reproductive hormones), previous toxicant exposures and infection
tatus can all be easily controlled through the purchase of specific pathogen free
hickens. And lastly, given that disease-related bird losses can be costly to grow-
rs, many commercially available reagents are available for detailed immunological
tudies of the chicken; however, these reagents do not predictably cross-react with
he analogous biological molecules of other avian species.
logy 269 (2010) 81–88

Two experiments were performed for this study: (1) a pilot study to deter-
mine whether corticosterone (CORT)-exposed chickens (exposed to CORT but not SR,
as described in the Supplementary Material) were immunosuppressed as demon-
strated by reduced antibody response to sheep red blood cell (SRBC) inoculation;
and (2) an experiment to determine whether SR and CORT independently or inter-
actively altered immunity to WNV. The pilot experiment is specifically described in
Supplementary Material-Methods and only differs from below in that WNV and SR
were not used, and 2 rather than 4 groups of 9–11 chickens were used. The specifics
of the WNV study follow.

Forty-six SPF chicken eggs were obtained from Charles River Laboratories
(Chicago, IL). The eggs were hatched, and chicks were raised without handling for
6 weeks at the University of Wisconsin-Madison Poultry Research Laboratory (UW
PRL), Madison, WI, and then moved to a BSL-3 facility (USGS NWHC, Madison, WI)
for the remainder of the experiment. We randomly distributed the chickens to 4
groups of 9–11 individuals. These birds were maintained at a 12:12 light:dark cycle
and fed ad lib with UW PRL ration.

Four groups of 9-week-old chickens (n = 9–11, see Table 1) were given drinking
water that was mixed with one of four possible combinations of SR and corti-
costerone (CORT) in 0.10% ethanol vehicle: vehicle-controls; CORT; SR; CORT + SR.
CORT (Sigma #C2505, St. Louis, MO) was given for 10 continuous days from −6
days post-inoculation (DPI) to 3 DPI at 20 mg/L drinking water; SR was given for 3
alternate days on −3, −1, and 1 DPI as 50 �g resmethrin + 150 �g PBO + petroleum
distillates/L drinking water (diluted from Scourge4 + 12® , Bayer Environmental Sci-
ence, Research Triangle Park, NC); CORT + SR: CORT was given as above and SR was
added only on days as SR was above; 0.10% ethanol vehicle-controls. CORT was
given to simulate subacutely (not acutely or chronically) elevated adrenal activ-
ity, as the duration of elevated CORT is inextricably linked to immunological effect
(Martin, 2009) and chronic elevations (i.e., multiple weeks) are not likely in nature
given an elevated risk of mortality for afflicted animals. We based the CORT con-
centration on a pilot study performed by the current authors (see Supplementary
Material) in which antibody to SRBCs and corticosterone were measured, and on a
study performed by Post et al. (2003). The SR water concentrations used in this
study were determined by extrapolating from the manufacturer’s label instruc-
tions (3 parts resmethrin: 1 part PBO at a rate of 3.18 g resmethrin/acre) if 1 acre
of wetland was exposed and the upper 6 in. of water was sampled (Terracciano SA,
personal communication). Chickens were challenged subcutaneously with either
100 �l bovine-albumin viral media (BA-1) containing 105 PFUs of American crow
isolate 16399-3 WNV or with 100 �l BA-1 (n = 6, data not shown).

2.2. Sampling protocol

After delivery from the UW PRL brooder facility, the chickens were not handled
for 7 days. On the 8th day of housing (−16 DPI), mock fecal sampling was performed
daily for 7 days. Each bird was captured from its pen and placed in a plastic poultry
crate (0.142 m3) within the larger pen until defecation occurred (∼10 min).

Starting on −9 DPI, fecal samples were collected daily to establish a baseline
CORT level prior to chemical and WNV treatments (Fig. S1). Fecal samples were
held on ice for up to 1 h prior to freezing at −20 ◦C. Blood samples, and oral and
cloacal swabs were collected on −9 DPI for baseline virology and serology, and on
DPI 1–5, 7, 10, and 14 to track the immune response to WNV. A blood smear was
made, and blood samples were allowed to clot at room temperature for 30 min,
chilled on wet ice, then centrifuged at 5000 × g for 15 min; serum was removed
and frozen at −80 ◦C until analysis. All oral and cloacal swabs were chilled on wet
ice after collection, and then frozen at −80 ◦C within 1 h of sampling. Birds were
weighed every blood-sampling day. All birds were euthanized via CO2 asphyxiation
on 14 DPI.

2.3. Analysis of fecal metabolites of corticosterone

We measured fecal glucocorticoid metabolites (FGM) but not CORT (Mostl et
al., 2002) to quantitatively relate a non-invasive measure of “stress” to viremia and
to verify that CORT given in drinking water was biologically available. Briefly, sam-
ples were thawed from −20 to 95 ◦C for 30 min, suspended in 60% methanol–water,
vortexed on a multitube vortexer for 30 min, followed by 20 min of centrifugation
at 2000 × g to clarify the metabolite suspension. One ml of this suspension was
evaporated at 60 ◦C for 24 h then frozen at −20 ◦C until analyzed for chicken CORT
metabolites with a 3-�-11-oxo structure by EIA (Mostl et al., 2002, 2005).

2.4. White blood cell differential counts

Blood smears were stained with Wrights-Giemsa. The heterophil:lymphocyte
(H:L) ratio was calculated after identifying a total of 100 of these cells per smear at
1000×. This was performed as another measure of “stress” (Gross and Siegel, 1983).
2.5. Serum antibody (IgG and IgM) to WNVE

Serum anti-WNV envelope protein (WNVE)-IgG antibodies were detected by
using a sandwich ELISA developed in our laboratory. We detected IgM using pro-
cedures based on Johnson et al. (2003). Pseudotiters are reported rather than titers
because antibody levels were determined by comparison to a standard serum dilu-
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Table 1
West Nile viremia profiles (PFU/ml [%positive]) and mean ± SEM viremia-days (VD = (mean log10 PFU/ml) × days viremic). Virus detection limit was 1.70 log10 PFU/ml.

Treatment effect 1 DPI 2 DPI 3 DPI 4 DPI VDa

Vehicle (n = 10) 1.70–4.05 [100] 1.70–2.70 [80] <1.7 [0] <1.7 [0] 3.72 ± 0.47
SR (n = 10/11)b 2.30–3.56 [91] 1.70–2.90 [91] 1.85–2.60 [50] <1.7 [0] 4.81 ± 0.45
CORT (n = 9)c 2.60–4.83 [89] 3.30–4.95 [100] 1.70–3.18 [44] 1.70 [22] 6.83 ± 0.50*

CORT + SR (n = 10) 3.78–4.86 [100] 3.20–4.32 [100] 1.70–2.18 [40] <1.7 [0] 6.38 ± 0.47

a Whole model results: F = 15.5252, R2 = 0.64, P < 0.0001.
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b The SR group began with 11 subjects, but 1 subject was sacrificed on 3 DPI for a
he experiment (i.e., on 14 DPI).

c One CORT subject was not properly inoculated and was thus removed from the
* P < 0.0001.

ion curve rather than by a dilution of all samples. To estimate a standard curve from
hich we derived the reported psuedotiters, high positive controls (pooled chicken

era from 14 DPI for IgG and 10 DPI for IgM) were serially diluted 2-fold from 1:100
o 1:25,600. Serum samples were considered WNVE-antibody positive if the ratio
etween its average optical density (OD), and the average OD of the negative control
pooled chicken sera from −9 DPI) was greater than 2.0. IgG pseudotiters for positive
amples were then calculated from the standard curve’s optical density vs. dilution
lope equation. See Supplementary Material for complete assay protocol details.

.6. Virus detection

Vero cells were used to detect the presence of virus in serum, oral and cloacal
wab media by plaque formation. Viremia (plaque-forming units (PFU)/ml serum)
as calculated from the serum dilution that produced between 5 and 30 plaques
er well. Oral and cloacal swab samples were deemed virus positive when 1 or more
laques were visible at a 1/5 dilution.

.7. Statistical analysis

All data were analyzed for main (SR and CORT) and interactive (SR × CORT)
ffects using a 2 × 2 model. Cell culture time-course data were analyzed with a
oisson-linked generalized linear mixed model in which treatment was the fixed
ffect and subject was the random effect (‘lmer’ function, R 2.8.1, the R Founda-
ion for Statistical Computing). Antibody pseudotiters were analyzed with a general
inear mixed model (Gaussian) with effects modeled as in cell culture time-course
ata (‘lme’ function, R 2.8.1). Percent anti-WNVE-IgG/IgM and oral-swab positive
ata were tested by Fisher’s exact test. The fraction of days a bird was oral-swab
ositive was tested by 2-way ANCOVA. These tests were performed with SAS JMP

N 5.1.2 (Cary, NC).

. Results

.1. Stress response

As anticipated, chickens exposed to CORT excreted more FGM
Fig. S1) and exhibited higher heterophil:lymphocyte ratios (Fig. S2)
han vehicle-controls (P < 0.0001 for both endpoints), but SR expo-
ure did not impact these measurements. The addition of CORT and
R did not interactively alter FGM or heterophil:lymphocyte ratio.
one of the chickens exhibited mortality or clinical signs indicative
f morbidity in response to the treatments used in this study.

.2. Viremia and oral virus shedding

CORT was the only statistically significant factor that affected
ifferences in total viremia across the experimental period
P < 0.0001). Neither SR nor CORT + SR treatment altered total
iremia response curves compared to controls and CORT treat-
ent, respectively (Fig. 1A). However, 50% of the birds treated
ith SR alone were viremic 1 day longer than controls (3 DPI

s. 2 DPI, respectively, P = 0.0163) (Fig. 1B), although SR-exposed
irds on 3 DPI were just above the virus detection threshold
f 1.70 log10 PFU/ml (Table 1). Corticosterone treatment elevated

iremia on 2 DPI by a mean of 102 and a median of 91.8-fold
ver controls (Fig. 1A), respectively, and extended it by 2 days
44% and 22% WN viremia positive on DPI 3 and 4, respectively)
ompared to controls (Fig. 1B and Table 1). Mean viremia was
ominally highest among the CORT + SR-treated birds on 1 DPI
that could not be completed. Thus, n = 11–2 DPI and n = 10 until the termination of

sis. Thus n = 9 for group CORT.

(4.26 log10 PFU/ml serum) compared to vehicle-controls’ mean
viremia of 3.06 log10 PFU/ml on the same day. CORT-treated birds
experienced a peak viremia of 4.95 log10 PFU/ml on 2 DPI and
vehicle-controls reached a peak viremia of 4.05 log10 PFU/ml on 1
DPI. No virus was detected in any birds on or after 5 DPI.

The viremia-day value (VD = mean log10 PFU/ml of a bird for
all days that the bird was viremic multiplied by the number of
days that the bird was viremic) for vehicle-treated birds was lower
(mean VD 3.72) than all other treatment groups: CORT most signif-
icantly boosted VD (mean VD 6.83, P < 0.0001), CORT and SR did not
interactively alter VD (CORT + SR group mean VD 6.38, P = 0.1118),
and SR did not impact VD (mean VD 4.81, P = 0.5023) (Table 1).

West Nile virus was detectable on oral swabs for up to 5 DPI
(Fig. 1C). Cumulatively, vehicle, SR, CORT and CORT + SR-treated
birds shed live WNV in 16.0, 20.4, 40.0 and 58.7% of oral swabs
taken, respectively. Corticosterone-treated birds shed virus orally
for more days (DPI 1–5) than vehicle (DPI 2–5) or SR (DPI 1–3)
treated birds. When comparing the level of oral shedding between
groups from DPI 2 to 4 (days of largest group-wise differences),
we found that more CORT + SR-treated birds shed oral virus than
CORT-treated birds and than all others (P = 0.0079 and P < 0.0001,
respectively) but vehicle-controls and SR-treated birds did not sta-
tistically differ by this measure (P = 0.4449) (Fig. 1C). We assessed
overall (1–5 DPI) treatment effects on the fraction of days a bird
was oral-swab positive and adjusted this to the number of days
a bird was living because 1 SR-treated bird was sacrificed for a
study that could not be completed. We found that SR did not, but
CORT (P < 0.0001) and the interaction of SR and CORT (P = 0.0347)
significantly augmented the fraction of days a bird was alive with
oral virus (Fig. 1D). Cloacal swab data are not presented because
shedding from the cloaca was minimal, sporadic, and not related to
treatment.

3.3. Antibody to West Nile virus

WNVEIgM (IgM) activity was first detected on 3 DPI (Fig. 2A)
whereas WNVEIgG (IgG) was not detected until 4 DPI (Fig. 2B). Both
IgM (Fig. 2C) and IgG (Fig. 2D) did not increase in quantity until 4
DPI. IgM peaked at 10 DPI followed by a consistent drop by 14 DPI;
no change was seen in IgG pseudotiters between 10 and 14 DPI.
We are not able to assess when IgG might have peaked because all
birds were sacrificed on 14 DPI.

Calculating the percent of birds positive for IgM and IgG reactive
to WNV E protein in ELISA, we found that there were no treatment-
related patterns in IgM, but treatment did impact this measure
of IgG. Low levels of IgM activity were first detected on 3 DPI in
10% of the birds of each treatment group except CORT + SR-treated
birds; most birds were IgM-positive by 4 DPI. Corticosterone accel-

erated IgG seroconversion compared to vehicle-controls (77.5%
compared to 30% becoming IgG-positive on 4 DPI, respectively)
(CORT > vehicle, P = 0.0142). Thereafter, all CORT-treated birds and
vehicle-controls were IgG-positive. SR treatment attenuated IgG
production (Fig. 2B). On 4 DPI, 10% were IgG-positive to WNVE
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Fig. 1. Viremia and oral shedding profiles. (A) Mean ± SEM viremia for all subjects. Means presented as on the Y-axis in log10 PFU/ml when > minimum detection limit (MDL);
or, as 0.00 log10 PFU/ml when < MDL (MDL for Vero cell plaque-forming assay = 1.70 log10 PFU/ml). Viremia statistics summarize total viremia response curves. P < 0.0001. (B)
Percent of chickens within a treatment group with a viremia greater than the MDL for the Vero cell plaque-forming assay (i.e., % positive for WN viremia within a treatment
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ompared to 30% of controls; on 5 DPI, 20% were IgG-positive com-
ared to 100% of controls; 70% were positive on 7 DPI, and on 10
PI, 100% seroconverted. However, these differences were only sta-

istically significant on 5 DPI (SR < vehicle, P = 0.0004) and for the
otal number of IgG-positive birds from 4 to 14 DPI (SR < vehicle,
= 0.0031).

During the days of greatest treatment-wise differences (IgM,
–10 DPI; IgG, 4–14 DPI), IgG pseudotiters varied more strongly
ith treatment than IgM. CORT enhanced both IgM (Fig. 2C) and

gG (Fig. 2D) quantity (P < 0.0001) whereas SR did not affect IgM
evels (P = 0.4522) but suppressed IgG (P < 0.0001). There was no
nteraction detected between CORT and SR in the production of
gM or IgG. At 14 DPI, IgM levels were the same between all treat-

ent groups, whereas IgG levels in CORT-treated birds’ statistically
atched vehicle-controls, and SR-treated birds exhibited lower IgG

evels compared to all others (P < 0.05).
The finding that CORT treatment was associated with advanced

eroconversion compared to controls, prompted us to compare the
resent data to a pilot study in which sheep RBCs (SRBCs) rather
han WNV were used as the test antigen. We found that although
ntibody to WNV was higher (on 7 DPI), antibody to SRBCs was
ignificantly depressed (on 6 DPI) (Fig. 3A) in CORT-treated chick-
ns compared to controls, and that bursa weights responded to
ORT treatment equally with both antigens (data not shown). We

ypothesized that antibody (IgM or IgG) production was directly
elated to the magnitude of viremia and found a positive correla-
ion; the amount of virus present correlated with IgM more strongly
han with IgG (R2 = 0.67 vs. 0.38, respectively) (Fig. 3B shows IgM
ata).
in a treatment group that were shedding oral virus on a given DPI. (D) Mean ± SEM
ifferent letter superscripts for panel c and d.

3.4. Relationship between viremia and fecal corticosterone

Fecal glucocorticoid metabolites measured on the day of maxi-
mum viremia correlated positively with that day’s viremia (F = 83.8,
R2 = 0.69, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4).

4. Discussion

Our findings demonstrate that corticosterone elevation and SR
exposure in chickens led to an altered immunological response
to WNV infection, with each treatment and treatment interaction
yielding different results. Compared to controls, birds exposed to
corticosterone exhibited a higher and longer viremia, produced
higher IgM and IgG pseudotiters, and more birds shed oral virus;
whereas, SR-exposed birds had similar levels of viremia, but were
viremic 1 day longer, produced lower IgG psuedotiters, and shed
similar levels of virus. We observed an interaction between CORT
and SR exposure in just one endpoint: more birds treated with
CORT + SR shed oral WNV than birds treated with CORT or SR alone.

Given the choice of the domestic chicken as a model organ-
ism for these studies and its associated advantages as noted above,
future studies are poised to pursue two distinct research avenues:
(1) detailed mechanistic studies of how the nature of these stressors
impacts immunity to WNV in the chicken; and (2) investigations of

the significance of these immunoaltering stressors on the ecology
of WNV transmission dynamics in more host-competent species
such as the American robin or house sparrow. The following dis-
cussion points explore these two directions in the context of our
data.
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.1. Immunotoxicity of synergized resmethrin

We exposed the chickens to a scenario with potential environ-
ental relevance in which adulticides are sprayed every other day
or 3 days, leading to transient SR residues in water. With the SR
oncentrations used in this study (50 ppb resmethrin and 150 ppb
BO) and the estimated low SR dose (∼=0.03 �g/kg; or, 4 × 10−7

resmethrin’s LD50 red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus)
f 75 mg/kg, and 6 × 10−9 X resmethrin’s LC50 (bobwhite quail,

ig. 3. Effect of antigen on antibody production. (A) In a pilot experiment, CORT-expose
BS and tested for antibody production on day 6 post-inoculation (by hemagglutination
f anti-WNVE IgM (by ELISA) on day 7 post-inoculation (* indicates statistical significan
F = 69.6, R2 = 0.67, P < 0.0001) (WNVEIgG correlation not shown, F = 21.3, R2 = 0.38, P < 0.00
tibody positive by ELISA when the OD of sample wells were > 2.0 times the OD of
ulated by inserting a sample’s OD into a dilution curve of WNVE-antibody positive

Colinus virginianus) of >5000 ppm (U.S. EPA, 2006)), we predicted
interactive immunosuppressive effects with CORT, but no specific
immunotoxic effects. However, as indicated above, we observed
both types of effects. Compared to controls, we found that SR did

not magnify viremia but extended it by 1 day, enhanced oral shed-
ding of WNV in CORT-treated birds, and suppressed WNVEIgG (the
antibody isotype that is relevant to subsequent infections) produc-
tion. Synergized resmethrin did not affect total viremia over the
course of the experiment but did cause IgG suppression, indicating

d chickens were inoculated (i.p.) with 10% sheep red blood cells (SRBC) in sterile
inhibition assay) and this was compared to CORT-exposed chickens’ production

ce at P < 0.0005). (B) Correlation between viremia and anti-WNVE IgM production
01).
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icologically than epidemiologically because oral virus shedding is
ig. 4. Correlation between FGM and maximum WN viremia (F = 83.8, R2 = 0.69,
< 0.0001).

hat IgG was related to SR treatment but not viremia. This finding
lso suggests that the level of IgG suppression in SR-treated birds
id not impact the immune defense against first WNV infection

n these chickens. This is perhaps not surprising, as IgM (antibody
sotype relevant to first infections) levels were not affected by SR.
he importance of SR-related IgG suppression in the outcome of a
ubsequent WNV infection should be tested.

We are not aware of any other published studies that have
ested the impact of the commercial formulation of pyrethroids
n avian immunity. Immunosuppression upon permethrin expo-
ure has been demonstrated in chickens, but the chickens were
rally (feed) exposed for 6 weeks to only the active ingredient
f mg/kg (ppm) permethrin (McCorkle et al., 1980) (compared to
he 3 alternate days of exposure to ppb levels of the commercial
ormulation of resmethrin (SR) used in this study). In a variety of
ther studies, pyrethroids have been found to produce no effects
n immunity (rats exposed to mg/kg permethrin levels for 28
ays (Institoris et al., 1999)), immunosuppression (lowered lym-
hocyte activity in mice orally exposed to 40 �g/kg (0.1% mouse
D50) (Blaylock et al., 1995)), or immunostimulation (higher anti-
ody forming cells in rats exposed to mg/kg deltamethrin (Madsen
t al., 1996)). These discrepancies might be due to concentration
ifferences or species differences in the gastro-intestinal absorp-
ion or metabolism of pyrethroids. We suggest that the combined
ffects of species differences in pyrethroid metabolism and chemi-
al exposure regimes account for these contrasting results because
yrethroids are orally bioavailable to mammals (Miyamoto, 1976)
nd birds (Christopher et al., 1985). Considering that published
tudies have shown immunostimulation after mg/kg pyrethroid
xposures and that the current study resulted in mild IgG sup-
ression at �g/kg pyrethroid exposures, we hypothesize that low
yrethroid levels (�g/kg) are antibody suppressive and high levels
mg/kg) are immunostimulating. Immunomodulation may occur
hrough the alteration of cytokine profiles, as Diel et al. (1999)
eported pyrethroid-induced IL-4/IFN-� ratio shifts in human lym-
hocyte culture depending on the subject’s immune status and
ulture duration. Perhaps different pyrethroid concentrations [or
ormulations] differently affect this ratio leading to either antibody
uppression (reduced ratio) or antibody stimulation (increased
atio). The former could account for the current observations
Fig. 2D), while the later would provide a basis for the reported

llergenic effects of pyrethroids (Diel et al., 1998; Hoellinger et al.,
987). Based on our findings in chickens, further avian immuno-
oxicologal work should determine whether wild birds (that host

NV) are affected by SR exposure similarly or differently from
logy 269 (2010) 81–88

chickens, and if IgG suppression would have any affect on the lim-
itation of viremia upon second WNV infection.

4.2. Corticosterone’s impact on the immune response to WNV

This is the first study to quantitatively relate the immune
response of any bird to a non-invasive measurement of corticos-
terone (i.e., FGM), and thus provides a convenient means to predict
a chicken’s potential susceptibility to WNV. Further, mechanistic
insights on a chicken’s immunity to WNV are possible given the
extensive (yet incomplete) literature on CORTs effects on immu-
nity.

Our observations that the heterophil:lymphocyte ratio (Fig. S2),
oral shedding, viremia (Fig. 1) and antibody (Fig. 2) were all higher
than controls in CORT-exposed birds may be explained by under-
standing that, in general, CORT causes a shift away from immunity
focused on intracellular pathogens to extracellular agents through a
polarization from TH1 to TH2 cytokines (Daynes and Araneo, 1989).
Specifically, IFN-� (a key TH1 and WNV cytokine (Shrestha et al.,
2006)) falls, whereas IL-4 (a major TH2 cytokine) rises upon CORT
exposure (Daynes and Araneo, 1989). CORT also causes heterophils
(avian phagocytic cells) to exit and lymphocytes to enter subcuta-
neous tissues, perhaps leading to a reduced ability to phagocytize
extravascular antigens.

It is plausible that the higher viremia and thus antigenic stim-
ulus caused by CORTs presumed immunosuppressive effects on
innate immunity, led to enhanced IgM, and this, coupled with a
shift towards TH2 type responses explain the enhanced level of
IgG. Perhaps the signal provided by a replicating antigen to the
immune system overrides the negative impact of CORT on anti-
body production because CORT significantly depressed antibody
levels in chickens exposed to non-replicating SRBC antigens (Fig. 3).
The finding that CORT-treated birds exhibited higher viremia and
higher antibody levels suggests the relative importance of innate
immunity over antibody upon primary WNV infection in birds, or
that the antibody generated or measured was not specifically neu-
tralizing to WNV.

4.3. Mild interactive effects of SR and corticosterone

An interaction between CORT and SR was observed only in ele-
vated oral shedding profiles (Fig. 1C and D), an endpoint indicative
of a toxicological effect, but not as important to WNV transmission
dynamics as an altered viremia. Corticosterone increased oral shed-
ding of WNV (69% of CORT-treated birds were oral-swab positive
vs. 26% of control birds on 2–4 DPI). Comparing CORT- to CORT + SR-
treated birds, there was a consistent increase (53% vs. 86% positive
for DPI 2–4, respectively) in oral shedding by CORT + SR-exposed
birds. This might be due to a physically destructive effect of SR on
infected cells lining the oral mucosa leading to leakage of intracellu-
lar contents into the oral cavity although we have no direct evidence
for this speculation. Perhaps in conjunction with this effect, the
higher viral load in CORT-exposed birds (compared to vehicle or
SR-treated birds), and given this study’s result that SR lowered IgG
production, SR may have reduced the amount of mucosal anti-
body (e.g., IgA), and led to a reduced sequestration of WNV in
the mouths of CORT + SR-treated birds. However, the relationship
between secretory IgA levels and the magnitude of WNV oral shed-
ding in birds is unknown.

Mechanism aside, this finding is more interesting immunotox-
not considered to be a major factor in WNV transmission. Addition-
ally, the inconsistent relationship between the effects of CORT + SR
treatment on the endpoints evaluated leads us to conclude that
CORT did not greatly alter SR’s immunotoxicity.
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.4. An immunological perspective

Based on the above, we suggest that CORT does but SR does
ot have an effect on innate immunity and that this is the primary
eterminant of an effective immune response to first infection with
NV in chickens. Specifically, given that (1) viremia magnitude

nd IgM and IgG levels were higher in CORT-exposed birds than
ehicle-control birds; and (2) total viremia was the same in SR-
xposed and vehicle-control birds (even though SR extended it by
day), but IgG was lower in the former than the latter group, we

uggest that innate immunity is more important in viremia lim-
tation than antibody production to first infection. However, this
s a somewhat tenuous conclusion because IgM production was
ot suppressed by SR, and we did not evaluate the neutralizing
apacity of the serum using the plaque reduction neutralization
est. To more conclusively assess the relevance of ELISA-measured
gG suppression (SR exposure) or magnification (CORT exposure), a
econd WNV challenge is required to monitor viremia levels along
ith antibody measurements by ELISA and the plaque reduction
eutralization test.

.5. Evaluating immunosuppression in multiply stressed subjects

This study evaluated whether physiological stress (i.e., suba-
ute CORT elevation as can periodically occur during an animal’s
ife cycle) enhances the immunotoxicity of SR in the chicken.
lthough our findings were mostly negative for CORT × SR inter-
ctions, this study illustrates the importance of a consideration of
ther immunoaltering physiological factors such as CORT elevation
i.e., fecal glucocorticoid metabolite (FGM) levels) when interpret-
ng the impact of a toxicant’s role in detected immunoalteration
Pruett et al., 2009). This is because although FGM levels were the
ame in vehicle- and SR-exposed birds, IgG was reduced only after
R exposure. In studying the immunotoxicological impacts of SR
xposure in wild birds, simultaneously measuring FGM levels and
R exposure (e.g., presence of SR metabolites in bird excreta or
ess convincingly, SR residues in their food or water) would help to
etermine whether SR or general physiological stress caused any
bserved immunosuppression.

.6. An environmental perspective

With pyrethroid-resistant mosquitoes continuing to emerge
Brogdon and McAllister, 1998; N’Guessan et al., 2007), the capac-
ty for pyrethroids to interrupt WNV outbreaks (Carney et al., 2008;
eddy et al., 2006), and the currently demonstrated antibody sup-
ressive impacts in chickens, further work should aim to place
hese findings into an environmental and epidemiological context.
or example, the insecticide levels used in this study were 171
resmethrin) and 2.5 (piperonyl butoxide) times more than what
as been found in water after adulticiding campaigns for WNV
Abbene et al., 2005; Schleier et al., 2008) but 10% of what has been
ound in sediments near agriculture (Weston et al., 2004). Even so,
his study suggests that physiological stress (i.e., subacutely ele-
ated CORT) presents a higher potential of augmenting WN viremia
n birds than SR exposure, and that CORT would not appreciably
nhance SR’s immunotoxicity. Similarly impacted chickens would
ikely not significantly augment local WNV transmission dynam-
cs. This is because host viremia levels below 5 log10 PFU/ml are
ot thought to infect an epidemiologically significant number of
osquitoes (Chamberlain et al., 1954; Komar et al., 2003; Lord
t al., 2006; Reisen et al., 2008) and neither CORT- (maximum
ean viremia, 4.26 log10 PFU/ml on 1 DPI) nor SR- (maximum mean

iremia, 2.68 log10 PFU/ml on 1 DPI) exposed birds achieved this
evel. However, understanding the balance between reduced vector
bundance and host immunocompetence on local WNV transmis-
logy 269 (2010) 81–88 87

sion dynamics upon SR adulticing campaigns remains to be studied.
Given our results which suggest an immunotoxicity of SR in chick-
ens, more WNV host-competent species (i.e., species that naturally
support a higher viremia [than chickens]) like the American robin
(Hamer et al., 2009) or house sparrow should be utilized to investi-
gate this question through both laboratory and field studies. Species
like the American crow may not be appropriate for these types of
studies due to its high susceptibility and potential for death by WNV
infection.

Our results highlight the advantages (i.e., real-life consequences
of toxicant-induced immunomodulation) as well as the difficul-
ties (i.e., elevated anti-WNV antibody but suppressed anti-SRBC
antibody upon CORT exposure) of studying immunotoxicity using
live virus infections rather than non-replicating antigens. But given
that we have found immunotoxicity at ppb levels of SR, exist-
ing ecological risk assessments of pyrethroids should be updated
with further field and laboratory based immunotoxicological stud-
ies. For example, these may involve an evaluation of the type (air,
water, soil or sediment) and magnitude of SR exposure on WNV
infection outcome in wild-caught birds in the laboratory, and on
immunocompetence in free-ranging birds using non-replicating
antigens in the field. Additionally, the impacts of PBO synergism on
resmethrin’s immunotoxicity should be specifically investigated in
order to further understand what exposure factors account for our
data. Together, this would help to determine the larger significance
of this study’s results that SR altered some immunological param-
eters, but with limited consequences to primary WNV infection
outcome, and that elevated CORT mildly enhanced SRs immuno-
toxicity in chickens.
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